Saudi Arabia Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare Report Q2 2016

Description: High per capita spending on pharmaceuticals and a rising burden of chronic diseases will support long-term pharmaceutical growth in Saudi Arabia. However, a prolonged period of subdued oil prices may see Saudi Arabia cut back on high value drug spending - posing a risk to innovative drugmakers. Our outlook for the country's healthcare sector is a positive one. As such, the government's focus on healthcare will remain a priority, owing to the sensitive nature of the sector and its political importance. However, cost-containment measures will be encouraged, and over the long-term, the private sector will play an increasingly important role in the provision of healthcare in Saudi Arabia.

Headline Expenditure Projections


- Healthcare: SAR113.11bn (USD30.16bn) in 2015 to SAR123.31bn (USD32.88bn) in 2016; +9.0% in both local currency and US dollar terms. Forecast in line with Q116.
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